ABSTRACT: The rotary flying shear is one of the most important equipments, which is widely used in tandem cold rolling production line. Based on high-performance SIMATIC TDC control system and its software platform, the flying shear control system was established, the key parameters for automatic cutting were identified, and the algorithm of automatic cutting process was optimized and improved to achieve a stable and efficient automatic cutting. Meanwhile, the system's hardware configuration and software architecture were given. The practical application shows that the flying shear control system possesses high stability, and the cutting deviation can be controlled within ±30mm.
INTRODUCTION
In the tandem cold rolling process, the strip is fed from an upstream process through storage devices so that rolling is not interrupted for a coil change as in the stand-along case. At the entry of the upstream process, the strip of an incoming coil is welded to the strip of the coil being processed. When the weld exits the mill and is at the shear, a cut is made for a flying transfer of the strip to the available rewind [1] . The typical five-stand tandem cold rolling mill is shown in Figure 1 . Flying shear is indispensable for tandem cold rolling and plays an important role for improving the dimensional accuracy. Therefore, the research of flying shear control method is particularly important. The structure of flying shear is composed of many different types, and the drum flying shear with simple structure and high homeostasis is first used in a production process [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Domestic and foreign design companies had done a series of studies on the flying shear control strategy, and the common approach makes use of Siemens T400 technology board to control automatic cutting process. T400 with some built-in standard software can meet the production process simply setting a few parameters. In order to grasp the core technology of the shears control and improve the accuracy of automatic cutting control, it is necessary to find a new way of flying shear control. The SIMATIC TDC control system is a new generation of programmable logic controller with unlimited performance: Up to twenty 64-bit RISC CPU modules operate synchronously in the rack. This means that even the most complex control loops are computed in the shortest sampling times [7] . Based on SIMATIC TDC control system and its software platform, a flying shear control system is designed and applied to a 1450mm pickling and tandem cold rolling line. As a main advantage, this new approach does not need any additional hardware modules, and therefore guaranties remarkable computation efficiency.
FLYING SHEAR CONTROL PRINCIPLE
Automatic cutting is a complex control process, and all the process parameters must be strictly controlled to ensure cutting accuracy and safe production. The automatic cut sequence consists of six parts: 1) Slow down mill to cut speed: The automatic deceleration sequence reduces the speed of the tandem mill to the cutting speed level, dependent upon the remaining strip length and the current strip speed. The automatic deceleration sequence is reset such that the cutting speed is achieved before the cutting point has entered the first stand. For manually cut the main operator has the responsibility to decelerate the mill; 2) Start drive for cut: The drive of threading mandrel required to divide the strip are accelerated to cutting speed dependent upon the remaining time; 3) Move mechanical devices to cut position: Lift lower pinch roll against strip and lower hold down roll against coil; 4) Cut the strip: The strip is divided corresponding to the definitions origin given from the process computer; 5) Position the strip tail on the tension reel: Pre-position strip tail in the waiting position, lift coil car up to the coil, rotate the strip tail to the required position for coil extraction and subsequently the coil is removed from the tension reel; 6) Establish readiness for run-up: If at least 3 wind rings have been wound on the tension reel, the readiness for run-up will been established. Retract belt wrapper, lower pinch roll ahead drum shear and stop drive and rotate tension reel into the coiling position and clamp.
The cut sequence is completed when the rewind tension is established and all the mechanical equipments are in the run-up position. Depending on the selection "Automatic auxiliary movements on" the movements of the mechanical devices are initiated automatically. The blade position of automatic cutting sequence is shown in Figure 2 . The control process of the shear can be divided into five parts: 1) Operation of maintenance: forward and reverse rotation for manual control, normally used for testing the shear, controlling the knife change position and defining the position initial; 2) Manual cutting: cutting strip ordered by the operator at stopped state; and 3) Semi-automatic cutting: cut strip head at the beginning of production; 4) Auto cutting: Cut automatically ordered by the tracking system when the weld exits the mill to achieve continuous production; 5) Stop: Stop ordered by the operator when the activation of cutting will make a mistake. When the stop is shared by the operator in case of an emergence, all the functions will be automatically blocked, and the blades of the flying shear will automatically come back to the position initial.
The core technology of flying shear control is automatic cutting which is based on the function of strip tracking. The automatic cutting control system includes the functions of acceleration, cutting control and positioning of the blades to the initial position. Based on the weld tracking, the remaining length and real-time angle are monitored. Automatic cutting sequence is started when the weld exits the mill, then the flying shear is accelerated to the setting cutting speed and complete the cutting. Flying shear control system block diagram is shown in Figure 3 . 
PARAMETERS CALCULATION
The process of automatic cutting is controlled by a set of mathematical expressions which relates the rolling parameters. According to the above description, the flying shear control accuracy is affected by cutting speed, cutting angle, acceleration and remaining length. In order to obtain better control precision, these parameters are summarized in the following:
Cutting speed
The calculation of cutting speed is based on the reel speed, and is related to the strip width, the shear torque, the strip thickness, drum radius and the cutting edge height. The cutting speed is given approximately by
where vc is the calculated cut speed, vex is the reel line speed, r B is drum radius, Pm is the drive motor maximum power, I is the flying shear inertia moment, B is the strip width, β is constant (i.e., β = 0.0015), h is the strip thickness, and ε is constant (i.e., ε = 0.14). 
where vmax is the upper limiter and vmin is lower limiter which is thickness-related during automatic cutting progress.
Cutting angle
where Acut is cut angle, AIn is the flying shear initial angle, and lB is the flying shear cutting edge height.
Real-time angle
The flying shear zero position is defined, while the real-time angle is calculated by the number of encoder pulses and sampling time. The angle value is reset per revolution for eliminating the accumulated error.
where Aact is the flying shear real-time angle, A0 is the flying shear initial angel, and P is the number of pulses received within one execution cycle.
Acceleration time

( )
where TA is the acceleration time, Apos is the actual angel before cutting, and rcal is the reel calculation value.
3.6 Remaining length
where Lcut is the remaining length to start automatic cutting.
CONTROL SYSTEM DESIGN
The control system design is to minimize the complexity under the premise of the requirements to achieve accurate indicators. The flying shear control system is designed with two objectives: 1) cut the strip at the weld; 2) flying shear reaches the maximum speed at cutting angle. Since the flying shear is single degree of freedom system, the controlled variable is equal to the number of freedom degree. Considering the controllable parameters, the speed is chosen as the controlled variable [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The execution sequence of automatic cutting process is shown in Figure 4 The cut cycle consists of following six phases: 1) Open of the motor brake: When the cutting position of strip is five meters away from the shear, the pulse of advance preparation will open the brake of motor; 2) Start of the motor: The shear is started by the activated pulse from the control program of the shear when the strip weld reaches to the reference of distance cutting. With the calculated acceleration torque, the shear blade will be accelerated towards the cutting position which is defined by the cutting angle; 3) Start of cutting: At this cutting position, angle of the shear blades equals cutting angle, the speed of the shear blades reaches to the cutting speed. During the cutting progress, the motor will keep the calculated torque; 4) End of cutting: The end of cutting is prevented at the angle 270°. At this position, the speed of the motor depends on the speed of strip transporting. In order to stop the motor, the program of deceleration will be started; 5) Position return: The speed detected by the encoder is zero at this position, and angle of blade equals 550±10°. The return of the shear blade to the home position is started; 6) Close of the motor brake: A few seconds after the blades come back to the initial position, the pulse switch will automatically close the motor brake. The flying shear waits for next cut.
The control parameters of the shear system are reset in the initialization phase. Based on the remaining length, the cutting speed and cutting angle are calculated. After that the flying shear is accelerated to cut strip at the weld [13, 14] . The positioning sequence is activated after the speed is less than 0.05r/s. When the real-time angle is less than 1°, the setting speed is set to zero. The speed and acceleration of automatic cutting process is shown in Table 1 . The composition and network of flying shear control system are shown in Figure 5 . As the component of master control system, the flying shear control system mainly involves four parts: 1) Interface design: the function of interface is to communicate with PLC, drivers and encoders; 2) Programming: based on STEP 7 software platform to complete system hardware configuration and the preparation; 3) Display system: graphic display, information processing, data archiving and reporting; 4) Data acquisition: IBA is used to record rolling data for fault diagnostic.
The selection of system execution cycle is related to site process requirement and the size of program amount. Now the execution cycle of shear control system is listed in Table 2 . When T1 is selected to 13ms, the load of PLC is about 85%. In order to ensure that the control system is stable, T1 is selected to 16ms and the load of PLC does not exceed 70%. The technology arrangements of control system are also listed in Table 2 . 
CONTROL EFFECT ANALYSIS
The parameters calculation and system design have been detailed in the previous sections. All the above principles have been put together in a software package where a flying shear control system could be built.
Combining with off-line analysis, the flying shear control system is applied to a 1450mm tandem cold mill which is designed for sheet, tin, and other applications. Table 3 presents some ranges of values for sheet and tin applications, as part of the mill and strip data. Table 3 . Mill and strip data. Several typical cases are studied for the various cutting speed. Figure 6 shows an example of rolling Q195 with strip properties: entry thickness 3.50mm, exit thickness 0.87mm, strip width 1000mm. The cutting speed is the maximum value of 260m/min. Figure 7 shows an example of rolling T3 with strip properties: entry thickness 1.80mm, exit thickness 0.20mm, strip width 910mm. The cutting speed is 220m/min. According to Figure 6 and 7, the mill is slowed down to the setting cutting speed and the shear reaches the maximum value at the cutting angle. After cutting the strip, the blade angle is set to a fixed value at limit switch during positioning stage.
In order to analyze the performance of flying shear control system, five different thickness strip productions are selected as shown in Table 4 . In every case, automatic cutting sequence was applied during the weld exits the mill. Typical effects of shear control system are shown in Figure 6 and 7. The deviation between the actual data and calculation results is small, and flying shear cut accuracy can be controlled within ±30mm. The novel flying shear control system described herein is based on Siemens TDC controller and programming software platform. The calculation methods of cutting speed, angle, acceleration and remaining length were given out. Additionally, the system was applied to a 1450mm rolling line, and the final measured results showed that the flying shear control system had better adaptability, high control accuracy and fully meet the production needs.
